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· Introduction 
In his paper- "On the Semantic Analysis of Verbs or Exchange," 
Hichard DeArmond claims that cer.tafn verbs form tea-occurrence 
reia.tionships I with each other, i . e. they have "a cozamon underlyinp; 
base form, since they include the same semantic selectional 
restrictions . 11 ( p. 2) . ·such a relations_hip holds , he claims , between 
such verbs of exchange as!&. and sel_l, as well as among other 
similar pairs. · 
The only way to support this clo.im is to show that the two 
members of such an exchange-verb pair are completely symmetrical; 
otherwise, each verb would have to be treated as a separate lexical 
t entry with its ovn descript,ion. This, in fact,-is the crucial 
distinction between DeArm6nd 1 s genera.t_ive semantic approach and 
l•'illmore I s case grammar. };illmore currently belieires that verbs like 
b~ and !!_ell cannot be reduced to a common set of semantic primes 
·which would predict their various syntactic peculinritics. 
In this :riaper I will explore some of th_e s:rntactic peculiarities 
of exchange verbs from the case grammar point of view. Af'ter derivin~ 
the sentenc\;!s which case grammar hnridlesea.sily (e.p:., John sold a 
cur to Bill), I will dlscuss indirect object constructions in relation 
to equivalent sentences without the :preposition !'..Q. (e. p,. , ,John sold 
Bill a car), and show how 11benetactives 11 migllt be handled. Mo:re 
important, however,. will be the discussion of Exchange NP'_s (Bill 
bought the cer for $100), :!'or thes_e NP' s test ·the very validity of the 
case grammar framework. Finally, I will make some tentative nroposals 
about the relationship of exchange verbs in general to the theory of 
case grf.l.Illlllar, 
_As now conceived by Fillmore, verbs like~ and sel~ are verbs 
of motion in which there are at least four underlying variables: 
Agent--sor.ieone 'rrho is responsible for the motion 
Object--the thing w~ich moves 
Source~-where the Object starts out from 
C:oa.1--where the Object ends up 
'l'heae 11 co.ses" are concatenated with the verb as follows: 
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{AO) Sent. 
V-----/~A. 0 S G 
/ I I I 
buy }IP rtF IiP rw  
I I I I ·r  
[Ac:GJ Bill car John Bill  
(BO) Sent. 
___-;::,-~ 
V A O · S C 
I I j l I 
sell NP NP NP ?l'P 
I I I . I I 
[A=SJ John car John Bill 
'rhe set of ordered rules 1.-r. will yield the surface structures in 
{A1 and (A2) &nd {B1) and (B2} 
1. Hequired coreference deletion 
2. Accusative marking 
3. Passive (optional)  
4 • Nominative marking .  
5. Subject formation 
6. Object formation (if the Passive is not applied) 
7. Preposition selection 
Sent. 
~ aom. 
I 
HP 
Bill buy car from John 
(1) Bill bought a car ·from John, 
{A.,) 
L.. 
(2) IL ca.r wa6 boup;ht by Bill fr-om John. 
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Sent. 
Nom. 
-~ 
Sent. 
{qp V --------- G/ ,,
/ ""-" V Accus. Prep. NP 
I  
NP  
I 
John sell car to Bill 
John sold a car to Bill. 
Sent. 
~-
Nom. Sent.· 
I 
NP V A G 
~ ~ 
Prep. NP Pret>. NPI .I I I - I 
car be sold by John to Bill 
(4) A car was sold by John to B1i1. 
{Note that it is not clear where the Passive downgrades the Agent to, 
so that for (2) and (4} we could also get: 
(5) A car was bought from John by Bill,  
(6)· A cer was sold to Bill by John'. · )  
At this poin~ we can establish the follo~ing case frames ror buz 
and ~11: 
Buy/ ( AO S G) Sell f ( AO S G) 
{A~) (A=S) 
(S=omissible} (O=omissible) . 
(The omissibility feature, which is noted by both Fillmore and DeArmond, 
means that with these verbs the Agent and Direct Object must be 
specified~ though any other term may be absent: Bill bought a cru:_. 
John sold a car. So, disregarding certain aspectual features~ the 
following sentences a.re no good: Bil1 bought from John.. ,John ~ 
!O Bill:_. And, noun phrases which appear as the resu1t of Indirect 
Object Movement (see below} can only be interpreted as Direct Objects: 
llill bou5ht Al.1£!_ (££!. Alice). ;ohn sold Bill (to). ) 
One of tpe things which DeArmond notes about R~. and sell is that 
you get an optional indirect object construction with the latter, but 
not vi.th the former: 
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( 3) John sold a. co.r to .Hil. {3a) John sold lil n car. 
{1) JJil ·ooue;ht a car from .Tohn. --,-.i.---,--.:.--
Yilmore has sugp;ested n.n Indirect O'hject Movement transformation in 
order to account for the va:ri.e.tion with the verb sel. This would 
place to Bil before c.a.r and delete the prenositionto (or simuly block 
.Preposition Selection1-.-There a.re problems in formulating thi~ rule 
which are beyond the $Cope of this pa.per; but if it is workable, it 
would have to occur before Ob,1ect formation and thereby block its 
application. It would also have to precede Passive, or there would 
be no 1my to generate (7), · 
(7) Bil was sold a car by John. 
because !fominat:i.ve Marking applies to the first case element folowinp, 
the verb. note that this accounts for the fact tha.t (in r,y dialect, 
at lea.st} sentence (6) , ,·hich has the preposition is g:numnatical, 
while (8) is not; 
(8) *A car wa.s sold Bil by John. 
for the only wa:;.r one can get (7) is to first anply Indirect Ob,ject 
Movement, then the Passive. If Indirect Opject llovel\ent does not 
occur. then tile Passive wil yield {6). · 
'l'heoreticaly, Indirect Object Movement is also possible with 
~~  but since Required Coreference Deletion gets rid of the indirect 
ob,}ect) the i'ormer transformation may apply vacuously unless the· 
nentence ~ontains a Benefactive: 
(9) Bil bought a car for Alice. 
(10) .13il l:lought Alice n car.· 
Let us suppos.e that th.ere is an independent case, .lL ':!'hen these two 
sentences inay be derived as folows: 
Sent.· 
buy NP HP HP NP l ' I I I [A::GJ Bil C8l' Bil Alice 
V I B ! 
l. Hequired coreference deletion 
2. 11.ccusative mark.inf!, ' 
3. Indirect o1,ject movement (optional) 
4,. ra.ssive (optional) 5. lfomina.tive marking G. Sub,lect formation 
7. Ooject formation 
8. PreJ)osition selection 
---------
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Sent. 
lfom. · Sent. 
I ~
NP V~. ~B" /""-. /V Accus, Prep. N'P 
Bill buy 
I . 
NP 
I 
car for 
I 
Alice 
Sent, 
~ 
Nom. . Sent, . 
I ~ 
NP V B Accus. 
l I 
NP NP 
I I 
Bill buy Alice car 
Note that the same constraint on the occurrence of the preposition to 
is valid for the preposition for. Thus, Indirect Object Movement is 
an argument for Benefactive being a Goa.l case of some type. 
Some additional facts a.bout the relation of Benefactive to Goal 
can be deduced from the following sentences: 
· [ a car to Bill}(11) John sold for Alice.
l_Bill a car 
(12) *John sold a car for Alice (on one reading) 
(13) John sold Billo. car.for Alice. 
(14) *John sold Alice a car to Bill, 
(15) Alice was bought a car by Bill. 
a car .to Bill;(16) *Alice was sold by .John.
{ Bill a car 
(17) *Bill bought himself a car for Alice. 
Benefactive must co-occur with Goal (which normally remains in 
the surface structure of sell, but is obligatorily deleted in the 
surface structure of ~)(sentencea (11). and {12)). G.oal must occur 
first in the underlying structure, and it is the case.vhich may 
undergo Indirect Object Movement (sentences (13) and (14)). Consequently, 
you do not p;et Benef'active a.a the subject of the Passive if a Goal is 
present (sentences {15) and {16)). Onl.y .when the Benefa.ctive is 
coreferentia.l with the Goal do you get a reflexive (sentence (17)). 
(A note on reflexives. Cf., Bill bouP,ht a car for himself. 
Bill bought himself o. car.. Bill boup;ht Bill a. ca.1:_, The reflexive 
traneforma.tion precedes subject formation; this preserves the well-
knO\m constraint on its application: John sold a. ca.r to himsel:t,:. 
John sold himself a cnr. 
Sent. ·---~  1/;.,.-'- A ............ 0 ,G B  
I ! I I I 
buy UP NP NP HP 
I I ! I l 
[A::GJ Bill. car Bill Bill 
(B) Sent .. 
3 >--·---~~ I ~:::::::-------
V A O S G or B (?) 
l I I I I 
NP 11P NP NP 
I I I I 
..Tohn car ,Tohn John 
'l'he foreftoing also suggests. a: comparison between Source and 
11enefactive. Compare (Hi o.nd (19) ·, whe:re the underlyinp: sentenc~ 
(20} 
(18) *Bill bouP:ht John a cur. 
(19) *John was bought a car by Bill .  
. ( 20) Bill Qought a car f.r_'?.!'£ John,  
'l'he sentences with .Tohn i.n sub,1ect or direct object position must 
be construed as derivfn-g from {2i), which a.p:ain sup:i;est's that 
Eenefa.ctives a.re like Goals and ns such a.r~ available for Indirect 
O'uJect Movement if the Goal is not expressed. 
(21) l.llll '(.1our;ht o. car for :~oh~. 
'l'he foregoinp; analysis poses no insurmountable problems to the 
theory of case grammar. However, the structures underlying the two 
verbs in q.uestion have to be expanded in order to include· another 
term, vhich expresses tha.t • in exchange fo:r which the Ob,ject was 
transferred'. So we might now want to represent the verb bl£[, for 
example, as follows: 
{AT.) Sent. 
V G 
! I I 
bux :·IP NP NP NP i'IP 
I I I I I I 
[A=~J Bill $100 car John llill 
Possi'ble ·,}ustificntions ror considering the NP tJ..9:Q n.s a.n Instrwnent 
are: 
L You can p;et the instrumental prepositlon with in a sentence like 
(22). 
(22) Bill boup;ht a car with $100. 
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Some people might i;:onsider .this sentence ungrammatical, or~ at best., 
"funny". It ma.y be that there is some sort of complementary distribution 
here; for generally occurs when ve state.the amount involved in a 
transaction; vith is necessary ~hen we are poin~ing out the medium of 
exchange, as in the following example2: 
(23) I bought · a check (not ca.sh).it {?0~}witn 
(24} I bought it the i100 I earned last year.torJwith 
(Compare the following distinction between for and with: 
(25) She bought his loyalty with a kiss, 
(26) She bought his loyalty for a kiss. 
(25) suggests that SHE OFFERED to kiss him if we would be loyal to 
her. and HE ACCEPTED. ( 11kis s n used as an instrument) • (26) suggests 
that HE DEHANDED a kiss from her in return for his loyalty, and SHE 
ACCEP'rED. ( 11kiss 11 used a.s the amount of payment). The same distinction 
obtains in the following sentences: 
(27) He sold his loyalty with a kiss. 
(28) He sold his loyalty for a kiss. 
There seems to be some sort of directionality which is independent of 
the v~rbs ~. a.nd sell, but which is associated with the prepositions 
for and ·.rith. ) 
2. You can paraphrase with the instrumental verb use: 
(29) Bill used a. check (and not ca.sh) to buy the car (w~th). 
Hate that the sentence (30) implies that he ha.d more than ilOO, but 
that tlOO was the amount that he allotted for the purche.se of the car. 
(30) Bill used i100 to buY the car ~with). 
3, If the Agent is omitted, the HP $100 can become the subJect of 
the sentence (as is normal in sentencescontainin~ an Instrument): 
Sent, 
v~o 
I 
I l 
NP NP 
. l I 
~ $100 car 
1. Accusative marking 
2. Nominative marking 
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3. Subject formation 
4. Object formation 
Sent • 
..-7"~ 
Uom. · V 
I 
:NP 
/
V 
'-....... 
.Accus. 
I
$100 
I
buy 
I 
car 
And you also get the Benefactive here: 
(31) $100 bought us this 	ea.r. 
ilut once again certain problems arise .. If, in (P7 ), the Agent is do,;mgra.ded lw the PMsive 1 then you get (32) ~ but w-nat you want to 
get is (33). 
1 
• 
:tby Bill, a car from John}
(32) 	*ilOO was bou~ht a car by Bill from John 
a car from John by Bill 
(33) A car 1,ras bought by 	Bill from Sohn .for i100. 
Note that this seems to be a. general .fa.ct about instruments: 
(34) Bill felled the tree with an axe. 
(35) *An axe was felled by Bill the tree. 
rt seems the.t you n~ed some sort of 11Instru.'l!l.ent Shunting" rule, in 
order to prevent the Instrument from becominp; the sub,1e¢t of e. Passive 
sentence. 
If the verb _b~ appears to involve a certain amount of complication, 
the verb sell ::ieems to present a.n insurmountable difficult;.-. Here the 
NP i100 c:e:rtainly cannot be taken as an Instrument: 
(36) *John sold Uill e. ca.r with fllOO. 
(37) *John used 1,100 to sell Bili a car (with), 
(38) *~100 $old Dill a car. 
'l'hese nrove that the m) ;6100 is not an Instrument when associnted with 
the w~~b aell. But ve w~uld also like to say ( taking cognizance o:r 
the enrlier discussion of for vs. with) that the NP 3100.is not an 
Instrument even with bYX.• - In the case of both verbs"t100 $eems to be 
an Object, which moves from Bill to John. 
1110 basic problems seem to emerge from the case grammar analysis 
ot: the sentences ....,.ith ··..rhich we have been dealing: 
1. 'rhe -problem of n single case occurring ·more than once in the sarr:.e 
simple sentence. We w'ouJ.d like to sey that 
a. Both NP 1 s in a verb of exchange (e.g., c~ and ~100 in t.he 
data presented in this paper) are Objects, for the reasons given in 
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the preceding parap;raph. 
b. Both Goal and Benefactive are instances of the same role 
notion, that of recipient of an Object. 
2. The problem of multi-directionality in a single (simple) sentences. 
a. In sentences where you have a monetary amount nnd an 
exchange object, the Source of the mone~,r is the same as the Goal of 
the Object; a.nd the Goal of the money is these.me as the Source of 
the Object. 
b. In sentences with a Benefactive, there is the more complicated 
problem that the Goal of the Object with respect to the Source is 
also the Source of the Object with respect to the Benefactive~ which 
is the ultimate Goal of the Object (but not the Source of unythin~). 
I would like to suggest a tentative explanation ~or these problems. 
(The Benefact.ive a.nd the monetary term both originate in a. higher or 
at lea.st a coordinate, sentence~ and appe9.?' as Residunl Terms in the 
underlying structures we have posited so fe.r. (Perhaps it would be 
better not to specify which of the Objects is a Residual "Term. See 
below.) In the rollowing diagrams, the ve~bs p1E[ & sell_ a.nu !?!l:l_ & 
receive. have been grouped together, "because they ha.ve the same 1''ocus 
of Direction and thus require the same Residual Terms. 
{c) Sent. 	 (Residual 0) for ~100 
(Residual G} £or Alice 
V A 	 s G 
I t1~ NP NP 
I I{buy}sell car John Bill 
(Residua.l o) for car 
(Residual G) *for Alice 
s G 
I I ! 
NP NP NP 
I l I{re::ve} g100 Bill John 
(I have no satisfactory explanation for the problem of: the Hesidual 
Goal on (D).) 
What I mean by f'ocus of Direction is that with the pair p~ & 
sell~ the Source and the Goal remain the same; whereas with ~ & receiV.£_, 
the 1'1?' s governed by these roles is reversed. What differentiates the 
first member of each pair from the second member is the choice of 
Agent. ~- and receive select the Goal as Agent, while ~,J.l and~ 
select the Source as Agent. This sugr,ests that we might want to have 
a dwnmy Agent with a copying rule, as has been suggested to account 
for Spanish intransitive reflexives such a.s JUAN SE MURIO tJohn died'. 
Both the copying rule and the reflexive precede sub,\ect-:formation~ so 
there would seem to be no problem with this analysis. 
(D) Sent. 
V 
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The solutions discussed (rather sketchily) here e.re admittedly 
somevhat vague. This is perhaps due to the complexity or the 
material. There are many verbs of exchange, such as ~<!,, §rro~. P.,a~, 
.:redeem, ~' ~' disburse, reimburse,. purchase, ca.ah (a ¢heck), 
fine. earn, forfeit, extort, blackmail, etc. The semantic nnd 
~yntii.ctic relations amongall these verbs requires much more stuuy 
before any comprehensive solution to their problems can be properly 
~xpressed and properly defended. 
